Intra- and extracranially recorded auditory evoked potentials in the cat. II. Effects of interaural time and intensity differences.
The effects of interaural time differences and interaural intensity differences on binaural interactions in the brain-stem evoked response (BSER) and auditory field potentials (AFPs) in superior olive and inferior colliculus were studied. Interaural time differences of up to +/- 2048 microseconds and interaural intensity differences of up to +/- 30 dB were used. Binaural interactions were studied for waves P4 and P5 of the BSER and the corresponding AFP components. When binaural interactions were present (wave P4 and subsequent waves), the dichotic potential was less than the sum of left and right evoked potentials. At zero interaural intensity difference the maximum binaural interaction was seen at zero interaural time difference. When an interaural intensity difference was present, maximum interaction was shifted away from zero interaural time difference such that left louder gave maximal interaction at right lead and vice versa. The time intensity trading values for this shift were between 9 and 20 microseconds/dB. The trading ratios for the superior olive wave P4 component and BSER P4/P5 were in the same range, i.e., no extra effects could be seen in the BSER postsynaptic to the superior olive. These time intensity trading ratios correspond to those of medial superior olive cells but not to those of lateral superior olive cells (Caird and Klinke 1983). We suggest that these binaural effects are produced by binaural mechanisms in the medial superior olive and that the lateral superior olive does not significantly contribute to the BSER. The inferior colliculus AFP slow wave binaural interactions do not correspond to those of the BSER.